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December Special Project

Send faith-based
hours
to
faithbased@jenk
skeyclub.org. All
other hours that
are not recorded
on project sheets
send
to
servicehours@je
nkskeyclub.org.

There is a seasonal special project this December in Key Club.
Similar to the Angel Tree in the mall, stars hang on a bulletin
board just outside of Mrs. Langley’s Classroom and near the
counseling office in the FA. This project is a great way to get a
couple of hours. Simply grab a star off the board, buy the
items listed, and return them to Mrs. Langley. The items you
bring are given directly to local children who would otherwise
not receive presents during the holidays. Most of these kids
only ask for necessities, like socks; purchasing presents is no
difficult task, all the items should be found at Wal-Mart.
There is a max limit of 4 points per Key Club member through
this special project. Grab a star before they’re gone!

The March Against Hunger
The most fun you’ll have all year in Key Club will
be at The March Against Hunger. This event is
hosted by Key Club in conjunction with DECA
and STUCO. This event is a revamped all-nighter.
Activities will proceed throughout the night
ranging from dance party- to drag queen pageant;
it will be a night you surely won’t forget. If you
sign up early, the cost is $90, which is encouraged
to be collected by means of fundraise. The MAH
is a nonprofit event where the proceeds go to the
Jenks Community Food Bank.

JOKES that warm the heart
1. How is snow white?
Pretty good, according to the seven dwarfs.
2. How do snowmen travel around?
By icicle!
3. Why do seals swim in salt water?
Because pepper water makes them sneeze!
4. If you live in an igloo, what's the worst thing about
global warming?
No privacy!
5. Never spit when you 're facing a cold Arctic wind you could take your eye out!
Send me Pictures
For a hefty sum of one point per two pictures, sending
me pictures is the perfect pastime for lonely cold
winter nights. Look at this newsletter; do you see any
pictures of Jenks Key Club? That’s what I thought.
Email: carolynlinscott@gmail.com. I want to see YOU
volunteering.

Spend less time creeping on Facebook and instead be productive by liking us
and receiving updates. While you are being productive, open up a new tab and
visit our website for more information at Jenkskeyclub.org

